
First Bap*st Church of Crestview 
Safety Procedures

Mission Statement: 

 To promote the physical safety and well-being of everyone on the FBC campus through prepara?ons, 
educa?on, and watchfulness. 

Introduc*on 

The purpose of this document is to introduce philosophy and guidelines in providing First Bap*st Church 
of Crestview with a church safety and security plan. The objec*ve is to provide safety without interfering 
with the core mission and ac*vi*es of the church. Recent sta*s*cs show that church intruders are no 
longer limited to property damages and theB but with an increasing number of threats and aCacks on 
people. This is the main reason our church needs to place more emphases on securing property and 
making the church environment safer for everyone. 

FBCC has a volunteer Safety and Leadership Team with the understanding that addi*onal church 
members will be asked to serve on the church safety and security team to implement a safety plan for 
the church. A review of church safety plans throughout the na*on reveal that different approaches are 
being taken by churches to provide safety. Our concept, used by a majority of small churches, is to use 
selected volunteer members from the congrega*on. This approach is less intrusive (no uniformed police 
presence) and less expensive, but requires greater par*cipa*on by church members and mandatory 
training. 

The safety plan is intended to be complex enough to provide safety, but simple enough to understand 
and follow. The safety coordinator, along with the pastoral staff (with approval from senior pastor and 
adopted by the church), will be responsible for developing, implemen*ng, and opera*ng the FBCC safety 
plan.  

Responsibili*es will include providing training and informa*on to church leaders and those having key 
roles in church safety. It will also ensure that all church members understand the plan and what is 
expected of them. 

The en*re congrega*on is asked to do three things: 

(1) Maintain awareness, 

(2) Report suspicious persons or ac*ons, and 

(3) Follow evacua*on and safety ac*ons announced during an emergency. 

Other church members will be asked to serve in specific safety plan roles. 

Church members who are asked to provide leadership include, but are not limited to, safety team 
members, volunteer medical services, children’s ministry leaders, ushers, greeters, deacons and staff. 
The plan involves the following sec*ons 
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I. General Safety 

II. Facility Safety (SOP) Standard Opera*ng Procedures 

III. Nursery Safety (SOP) more Info at Annex 1  

IV.         Emergency Evacua*on 

V.         Medical Emergency 

VI.        Extreme Weather Condi*ons 

VII.      Ac*on in case of an Ac*ve Shooter (see Annex 2 )  

VIII.     Incident Repor*ng 

Annex 1 Nursery Policy and Procedures 

Annex 2 Ac*ve Shooter Procedures 

Annex 3 Campus Layout 

Incident Form 

I. General Safety 

This sec*on sets forth the general procedures and responsibili*es for providing safety for 

FBCC membership. The en*re membership is asked to be observant at all *mes at all church 

func*ons and if any unusual or suspicious person or behavior occurs, tell a safety team 

member, usher, staff member, deacon or other church leader. In other words, “if you see 

something, say something.” Due to current events in our society, it would be highly recommended that a 
member of safety commiCee would be considered in the event planning phase. 

On Sundays at 9:00 am (at the start of Sunday school) all church doors will be open except nursery exits. 
From 9:00 –9:15 am, Sunday school starts, all exterior doors except at the main sanctuary and educa*on 
building by the library (these doors will be centralized for entry to maintain physical control) will be 
secured.  

When church services start at 10:30, the side doors at the main sanctuary will be secured or a safety 
team member or designated personnel will be posted in the center foyer to monitor ac*vi*es for the 
dura*on of the service. When services are over, member of the safety team will remain on post to 
observe any personnel entering the building and assist in securing the facility. 
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Wednesday and Sunday evening services:  

Prior to both services, a member of the Safety Team (ST) will walk through the facility to ensure exterior 
doors in the old sanctuary and fellowship hall are secured. When the Lighthouse is ac*ve, an ST will be 
posted at that loca*on. Evening services start, a ST will be posted in the center of the foyer for the 
dura*on of the service.  

Any outdoor events: an ST will be posted. 

A Safety Incident Report should be filled out describing any *me there is an injury, medical emergency, 
evacua*on, or other incident that should be documented. Addi*onally, any perceived threats, threats 
received by telephone or in person should be reported immediately to the Safety Coordinator or a 
member of the church staff. In emergencies, always call 911 first for local law enforcement interven*on.  

Bags/backpacks are permissible in the sanctuary, since we can iden*fy every member of our church 
during worship. However, with guests arriving to worship with us, it would be beneficial to greet that 
person to get a feel of this person(s) behavior and welcome that person. Safety personnel must remain 
vigilant during the service to spot unusual behavior.  Please note that it is not safety’s inten*on to make 
the guest feel uncomfortable while worshipping with us.  

II. Emergency Evacua4on 

In case of the need to evacuate, all persons will proceed to the large parking lot across the street in front 
of the church 

Fellowship hall/educa*on building: personnel will meet at parking lot by Wild Olive restaurant. 

Lighthouse: personnel will meet at main parking lot in front of the main church.    

• A church leader or safety team leader will give instruc*ons to evacuate and church leaders  

will lead members to the site. People in the sanctuary will be instructed and led by a staff  

member, safety team member, or usher to the evacua*on assembly site. 

• Children in the nursery will be instructed and led by their teachers (adults in charge) to the  

evacua*on assembly site. See Annex 1 (Preschool Parent Handbook) 

• Staff and teachers leading children to the evacua*on site will remain with the evacuees un*l such *me 
that it is safe to either return to the buildings or for parents to pick them. 

• A safety team member, usher or church leader will check restrooms and classrooms to ensure  

everyone has exited from the buildings and will report to responding officials. 

• In case of fire, the person in charge at evacua*on assembly site will receive clearance from the  

fire department before giving instruc*ons for people to return to the building(s). 
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III. Medical Emergency 

This sec*on sets forth structure and ac*ons to take in cases of medical emergencies. 

The safety team/usher will act as medical coordinator in the event of medical emergency. He/she will 
direct a member of the church to call 911 while the ST will retrieve the AED/CPR kit.  

 Two (2) AED’s are assigned to FBCC, one is located in the front foyer (by the women’s restroom) and the 
other is located in the fellowship hall (the center room, by the stairway, near the kitchen).  

It is highly recommended that ST members and church staff get familiariza*on training on AED devices 
and hold training sessions annually to familiarize with AED and administer CPR. 

The following ac4ons will be taken in case of illness or injury: 

If there is any doubt as to the seriousness of the illness or injury, the first person on the scene  

will immediately call 911. The first person on the scene will contact designated medical member on duty, 
if available, to come to the scene and to take appropriate ac*on. 

If 911 is called, a person will be designated to proceed outside to meet and guide medical  

personnel to the pa*ent’s loca*on. 

IV. Extreme Weather Condi4ons 

This sec*on sets forth the procedures for dealing with dangerous weather condi*ons. 

Our major weather safety concerns are hurricanes and tornadoes.  

We normally have advance warnings aler*ng us to the severity of these weather condi*ons. Based on 
the best informa*on available, the following ac*ons will be taken: The senior pastor, in consulta*on with 
staff and the deacon chairman, will decide if it is necessary to cancel church ac*vi*es. In the absence of 
the senior pastor, the pastor on call or deacon chairman will make the decision.  

Tornadoes (Severe Weather) 

Tornadoes and straight line winds are associated with severe weather or thunderstorms.  

However, all thunderstorms do not result in tornadoes or damaging winds. The Na*onal Weather  

Service has the ability to iden*fy and track tornadoes; therefore, we should be warned. In case of a  

tornado, the following ac*ons should be taken: 

• A church staff member, safety team member, or church leader, will announce the tornado  

warning and direct people to follow ushers or other church leaders to designated safe areas. 
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• Safety team members, ushers and/or other church leaders will be sent to all buildings and classrooms 
to no*fy occupants and direct them to one of the designated safe areas. 

• Occupants in the sanctuary will be led to internal hallways away from windows. Occupants in the 
fellowship/educa*on building will be led to the hallways or to the fellowship hall for shelter.  All persons 
should remain in place un*l no*fied the severe weather is no longer a threat. 

V. Ac4on in Case of an Intruder or Ac4ve Shooter (see Annex 2) 

This sec*on sets forth emergency procedures in case of an intruder. If an intruder threatens injury or the 
life of a church occupant, the following ac*ons will be taken. 

• Person no*cing the poten*al threat will no*fy safety team member, usher or church leader 
immediately. 

• During assessment of the situa*on, if person in ques*on is armed or irra*onal (yelling, making threats 
etc.), call 911 immediately for police help. If 911 is called, send a person outside to meet police to 
explain situa*on and give direc*ons to where the person is located. 

• ACempt to seal off area around the threat, i.e. blocking hallways, locking doors or buildings, while 
keeping people away. 

• Delegate a person(s) to go to every classroom instruc*ng them to lock door(s), and to shelter in place, 
or evacuate the building, whichever is safeist.  

• Instruct teacher (adult in charge) to stay put un*l word comes that the threat no longer exists. The 
person in charge of classroom should keep occupants away from door and windows, and barricade the 
door if necessary.  

VI. Incident Repor4ng 

1. An incident report will be completed whenever something of an unusual nature happens or is 
observed. This includes suspicious or disorderly persons, injuries, medical emergencies, theB, or 
complaint of a third party. If a third party complaint is received, the complainant should provide a 
statement with detailed informa*on.  

2. An incident report, shows concern for those individuals who may be injured, either visitors or 
members, and demonstrates that the church is doing everything possible for them. This also documents 
the immediate aCen*on the church or staff member provided. 

3. An incident report provides valuable informa*on on who, what, when, and where. It also provides the 
type of injury, witness informa*on, and the injured party’s response. Without accurate informa*on, it is 
very difficult to recall specific incidents of the past and can be scru*nized by aCorneys if brought into 
court. 

4. Incident reports can be located at the office or kiosk by front foyer (by Burger King) and must be 
turned in to the church staff or office recep*onist.  Reports must be completed and turned in by three 
working days. 
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ANNEX 1  

Preschool Parent Handbook 

Welcome to the Preschool Ministry at First Bap*st Church, Crestview, FL. We are so excited to  

have your family as part of our ministry. We believe that children are giB from God and we want to  

lovingly provide the best care possible. The purpose of this policy is to promote unity and  

understanding between the children, parents and caregivers.  

Check-in and Drop-off Procedures 

1. The Preschool Department will be open 15 minutes prior to church ac*vi*es and remain open un*l  

approximately 15 minutes aBer the church ac*vity ends. It is our policy to always have two caregivers  

present in each classroom. We want our parents to be comfortable leaving your child in our care;  

therefore, you are welcome to walk your child to and from their classroom and stay for a few minutes if  

you would like. Or, if you prefer, we can walk your child to class and bring them to you. 

2. When you first arrive in the Preschool Department, you should take a few seconds to check your child  

into class. This is done at the computer at the front of the Preschool Department. ABer checking your  

child in, you will receive two tags, one for the child’s nametag and one as a pick-up tag. These tags have  

a matching code on them so that we can double check that a child is going home with the right adult.  

3. All children cry some*mes when being leB by a parent, even ones who aCend childcare on a regular  

basis. We understand and expect it. In most cases, crying stops a few moments aBer you leave. If your  

child con*nues to cry aBer fiBeen minutes (or a *me period specified by the parents), we will no*fy  

you. This will become less common with regular aCendance. 

4. Parents are welcome to take a pager or we can contact you via text message if there is an issue with  

your child. 

5. Children will only be released to a parent, unless you have informed us that another authorized  

person will pick up your child. This person must be an adult have the corresponding tag to pick up your  

child. Children will not be released to siblings or teenagers. 
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Clothing and Equipment 

1. Diaper bags, clothing, and other personal items MUST BE LABELED with the child’s full name. Please 
include a change of clothing, extra diapers and a plas*c bag for soiled items. 

2. Changing table and toys are wiped down with a sterilized solu*on aBer each use. 

3. We ask that your child leave personal toys or other possessions at home unless it is a “security” item  

(pacifier, blanket, etc.).  

Health Guidelines for all Family Members and Caregivers 

1. We want to provide a healthy environment, so we ask you to keep your child home if you have  

observed any of the following within the past 24 hours: 

fever vomi*ng 

diarrhea ques*onable rash 

excessive coughing discharge in or around the eyes 

green or yellow runny nose any communicable disease 

2. If your child is being treated with an an*bio*c, he or she should have received treatment for at least  

24 hours before coming to church. 

3. If your child becomes ill while in our care, you will be no*fied immediately. 

4. No medica*on will be given to any child. Please administer before leaving or return to administer.  

5. Parents should report any allergies to the caregivers. 

Food 

1. If your child has a food allergy or special need related to food, please let us know 

2. We provide goldfish, animal crackers, raisins and lemonade for snack *me. You are welcome to  

provide a snack for you child if you want them to have something different, but please make sure it is  

labeled with their name. 

3. For nursing mothers, you are welcome to nurse your child in one of the preschool rooms. If you desire  

a more private seong, there is a nursing room located in the back of the worship center. The nursing  

room is equipped with rocking chairs, a changing table, extra diapers, wipes and boCles of water. 
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Diapering and Toile4ng 

1. Parents have the op*on to have a volunteer caregiver change the child’s diaper or have them page  

you to change your child’s diaper. 

2. In our changing sta*ons we provide a changing pad and latex gloves. Diapers, wipes and extra clothes  

should be provided by you in your child’s diaper bag. However, we do have a few extra diapers and  

wipes just in case you forget.  

3. As a preschool department, we are always happy to assist you with your child’s development through  

their early years, including working with you on poCy training while your child is in our care. While in  

the training phase, please take the *me to communicate with us your preferences on how you train  

them (ex. how oBen you take them, stand/sit for boys, etc.) so that we can effec*vely assist you during  

this *me.  

4. As a preschool department, we must set some milestones that your child should reach before they  

come to church in underwear so that we can provide quality care for all the children in our care. 
Milestones: 

• Be able to verbalize the need to go poCy BEFORE they must go. They must be able to say the  

words, “I have to go poCy” or similar. 

• Be able to postpone going if they must wait for someone who is in the bathroom or if we are  

outside and away from a restroom. 

• Be able to wipe themselves aBer using the toilet. 

5. When a child has an accident, it requires our volunteers spend extended *me changing and cleaning  

your child as well as cleaning the contaminated area and keeping the other children in the room away  

from the contaminated area. Therefore, if your child does not yet meet these milestones, you will need  

to send them to church in a pull-up un*l it is determined that the child is fully poCy trained. The  

Preschool Coordinator will make the final determina*on on when your child is permiCed to wear  

underwear to church. This decision will be made aBer the child demonstrates these milestones on a  

consistent basis and with input from the parents and volunteers. It is important to remember that even  
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though a child may be “fully” trained at home, it oBen takes longer at school or church where there are  

more distrac*ons and where your child is not as familiar with the volunteers as they are with their  

family members. 

Discipline and Guidance 

Every child is unique and made in the image of God. All children will be provided a safe,  

nurturing environment that models Biblical truths. Expecta*ons will be clear and consistent with the  

child’s development. Affirma*on and encouragement are always preferred. It is important to  

understand that discipline is not “punishment of bad behavior”. The word discipline means “teaching,” 

and this is the goal in dealing with nega*ve behavior in children- to teach them Biblical truths! 

Physical discipline, such as spanking, is never permiCed. Using physical restraint to prevent a  

child from doing something disrup*ve or dangerous is permiCed and may, in some instances, be  

necessary. The Preschool Coordinator will be no*fied immediately if this technique is used and the  

Preschool Coordinator will no*fy the parents of the situa*on. For example, if a child is hiong or bi*ng  

another child, that child should be physically be removed to prevent the ac*on from happening again. 

We will set clear limits for the children and use redirec*on as much as possible to correct  

behavior. For example, “The truck is for rolling. We don’t hit Jeremiah with it. It will hurt him. The truck  

rolls on the floor. See!” Or we may offer another ac*vity. “Here is a ball. We can roll the ball.” We may  

also talk through the problems, describing what we see and how children are reac*ng, to help solve a  

problem situa*on. For example, “Jeremiah wants the car. Janna wants the car. What can we do? Here is  

another car. Here is a truck. Which one would you like Jeremiah?” 

Of course, the most important way we can teach children is by modeling Chris*an behavior in  

our own ac*ons and in the way we behave. As we model caring, respecuul behavior and follow the  

above guidelines, we are helping children make sense of their world and learn to solve their own  

problems. This also shows children that their caregivers love them and want to help them. This is our  

goal- showing God’s love to your children! Safety Procedures 

Detailed fire, tornado and ac*ve shooter procedures are posted in each classroom in the  

preschool department.  

• In the event of a fire the children will be evacuated out the nearest Emergency Exit at the end of the  
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preschool hallway and will be taken across the street to the parking lot of the Wild Olive.  

Parents should evacuate the building and make your way around the outside of the building to  

meet us in the parking lot.  

• In the event of a tornado, the children will be sheltered in the inner bathrooms of the preschool  

department and kept in the preschool department un*l picked up by their parent/guardian.  

• In the event of an ac*ve shooter, the en*re preschool department will be kept on lock down 

and sheltered in the bathrooms un*l we are given the all clear by the church staff. 
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ANNEX 2  

Ac*ve Shooter 

HOW TO RESPOND WHEN AN ACTIVE SHOOTER IS IN YOUR VICINITY 

Ac*ve shooter is not a contained situa*on or environment, it can happen anywhere at any *me. So, it is 
common prac*ce to be proac*ve in your day to day ac*vi*es. Always be cognizant of dangers in your 
environment. Make a mental note of the closest exit of facility that you visit and prepare mentality for a 
fight or flight scenario.   

Quickly determine the most reasonable way to protect your own life. Remember that Church members 
are likely to follow the lead of the ST and church leaders during an ac*ve shooter situa*on. 

Three topics to address in Ac*ve Shooter: 

1. Evacuate 

2. Hideout 

3. Last resort, engage the ac*ve shooter 

1. Evacuate 

 If there is an accessible escape path, aCempt to evacuate the premises. Be sure to: 

• Have an escape route and plan in mind 

• Evacuate regardless whether others agree to follow 

• Leave your belongings behind 

• Help others escape, if possible 

• Prevent individuals from entering an area where the ac*ve shooter may be 

• Keep your hands visible 

• Follow the instruc*ons of any police officers 

• Do not aCempt to move wounded people 

• Call 911 when you are safe 
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2. Hide out 

 If evacua*on is not possible, find a place to hide where the ac*ve shooter is less likely 

to find you and prevent from entering your loca*on:  

Your hiding place should: 

• Be out of the ac*ve shooter’s view (if you are in a hallway, then seek a place to hide) 

• Provide protec*on if shots are fired in your direc*on (i.e., an office with a closed 

and locked door) 

• Lock the door 

• Blockade the door with heavy furniture 

• Silence your cell phone  

• Turn off any source of noise (i.e., radios, televisions) 

• Hide behind large items (i.e., cabinets, desks) 

• Not trap you or restrict your op*ons for movement 

• Remain quiet If evacua*on is not possible: 

• Remain calm 

• Dial 911, if possible, to alert police to the ac*ve shooter’s loca*on 

• If you cannot speak, leave the line open and allow the dispatcher to listen 

3. Take ac4on against the ac4ve shooter 

As a last resort, and only when your life is in imminent danger, aCempt to disrupt and/or incapacitate 
the ac*ve shooter by: 

• Ac*ng as aggressively as possible against him/her 

• Throwing items and u*lizing improvising weapons 

• Yelling 

• Commiong to your ac*ons 
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HOW TO RESPOND WHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT ARRIVES 

Law enforcement’s purpose is to stop the ac*ve shooter as soon as possible. Officers will 

proceed directly to the area in which the last shots were heard. 

• Officers usually arrive in teams of four (4) 

• Officers may wear regular patrol uniforms or external bulletproof vests, Kevlar helmets, 

and other tac*cal equipment 

• Officers may be armed with rifles, shotguns, handguns 

• Officers may use pepper spray or tear gas to control the situa*on 

• Officers may shout commands, and may push individuals to the ground for their safety 

• Remain calm, and follow officers’ instruc*ons 

• Put down any items in your hands (i.e., bags, jackets) 

• Immediately raise hands and spread fingers 

• Keep hands visible at all *mes 

• Avoid making quick movements toward officers such as holding on to them for safety 

• Avoid poin*ng, screaming and/or yelling 

• Do not stop to ask officers for help or direc*on when evacua*ng, just proceed in the direc*on from 
which officers are entering the premises 

Informa*on to Provide to Law Enforcement or 911 Operator 

• Loca*on of the ac*ve shooter 

• Number of shooters, if more than one 

• Physical descrip*on of shooter/s 

• Number and type of weapons held by the shooter/s 

• Number of poten*al vic*ms at the loca*on 

The first officers to arrive to the scene will not stop to help injured persons. Expect rescue 

teams comprised of addi*onal officers and emergency medical personnel to follow the ini*al 

officers. These rescue teams will treat and remove any injured persons. They may also call 

upon able-bodied individuals to assist in removing the wounded from the premises. 
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Once you have reached a safe loca*on or an assembly point, you will likely be held in that area 

by law enforcement un*l the situa*on is under control, and all witnesses have been iden*fied 

and ques*oned. Do not leave un*l law enforcement authori*es have instructed you to do so. 

In summary, all members of FBCC must remain vigilant in our area of worship but to greet 
people who want to worship with you.  Having a safety team posted and being proac*ve (not 
being a soB target) could deter any assailant from entering our facility and causing harm. Safety 
is everyone’s responsibility. 
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Accident Report Form 

First Bap*st Church of Crestview 

171 Hickory Avenue 

Crestview, Fl 32536 

This form is to be completed and forwarded to the church office as soon as prac*cable aBer injury 

1. Name of injured ______________________________________________________________ 

2. Date and Time of injury ________________________________________________________ 

3. Describe how the injury occurred: ________________________________________________ 

4. Describe what job duty you were doing at the *me of your injury: _________________________ 
_________________________________________ 

5. Describe what part of your body was injured: _________________________________________ 

6. Name of witness: _______________________________________________________________ 

7. Medical treatment administered: _________________________________________________ 

8. Overnight Inpa*ent hospitaliza*on?           Yes_____ No ______ 

Where? __________________________ 

9. Emergency Room Treatment       Yes____ No_____ 

Where: __________________________ 

10. Physician’s Clinic/Office: __________________________________________________________ 

11. Physician Name: ________________________________________________________________ 

12. Physician’s Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

13. Time and Date of Doctor Appointment: ______________________________________________ 

14. Describe what you would recommend to prevent a reoccurrence: ________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

15. Further informa*on you would like to include regarding your injury: ______________________ 

               ______________________________________________________________________________ 

                _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 Injured Signature        Date 

Current Phone number you wish to be contacted at:  
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Campus Layout 

Annex 3  
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Main Sanctuary  
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